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Potentiation of Developing Synapses
by Postsynaptic Release of Neurotrophin-4
Xin-hao Wang and Mu-ming Poo* Levine et al., 1995) and in brain slices (Kang and Schu-
man, 1995; Figurov et al., 1996). In hippocampal slicesDepartment of Biology
University of California at San Diego obtained from BDNF knockout mice, long-term potentia-
tion in the CA1 region is severely impaired and can beLa Jolla, California 92093-0357
restored by reintroduction of BDNF into the CA1 region
(Korte et al., 1995; Korte et al., 1996; Patterson et al.,
1996). In developing visual systems, exogenous admin-Summary
istration of various neurotrophins into the target tissue
was shown to affect growth and branching of retinotec-The hypothesis that synaptic functions can be regu-
tal axons as well as the activity-dependent refinementlated by neurotrophins secreted from the postsynaptic
of thalamocortical connections (Maffei et al., 1992; Car-cell was examined in Xenopus nerve-muscle cultures.
mignoto et al., 1993; Cabelli et al., 1995; Cohen-CoryNeuromuscular synapses formed on myocytes over-
and Fraser, 1995; Riddle et al., 1995; Galuske et al.,expressing neurotrophin-4 (M1 synapses) exhibited a
1996). Together, these results have led to the hypothesishigher level of spontaneous synaptic activity and en-
that activity-induced secretion of neurotrophins fromhanced evoked synaptic transmission as compared
the postsynaptic target cell is responsible for the modifi-to those formed on normal control myocytes (M2 syn-
cation of synaptic function and connectivity in devel-apses). The NT-4 effects involve a potentiation of pre-
oping nervous systems (Lo, 1995; Thoenen, 1995; Ber-synaptic transmitter secretion as well as a lengthening
ninger and Poo, 1996; Katz and Shatz, 1996). However,of the mean burst duration of postsynaptic low con-
there has been no direct experimental demonstrationductance acetylcholine channels. Repetitive stimulation
that neurotrophins released from the postsynaptic cellof either the presynaptic neuron or the postsynaptic
can indeed modify synaptic functions and that suchmyocyte led to a potentiation of synaptic transmission
modification can be regulated by synaptic activity.at M1 synapses. All potentiation effects of NT-4 over-
In the present study, the expression level of NT-4 inexpression were abolished by the extracellular pres-
the postsynaptic myocyte was elevated by introducingence of TrkB-IgG but not by the presence of TrkA-IgG,
exogenous NT-4 mRNA into early Xenopus laevis em-indicating that postsynaptic secretion of NT-4 was re-
bryos. We found that neuromuscular synapses made onsponsible for the synaptic modification.
NT-4 overexpressing myocytes (M1 synapses) in nerve-
muscle cultures prepared from injected Xenopus em-Introduction
bryos exhibited a higher levelof spontaneous acetylcho-
line (ACh) secretion as well as an enhanced postsynapticTarget-derived neurotrophic factors are known to be
response to ACh as compared to that of synapses onessential for the survival and differentiation of various
control myocytes not expressing exogenous NT-4 mRNAtypes of neurons during development (Purves and Licht-
(M2 synapses). These effects depended on NT-4 se-man, 1985; Barde,1989; Oppenheim, 1991). Neurotroph-
creted from the postsynaptic myocyte, since they wereins, a family of proteins related to nerve growth factor
completely abolished by the extracellular addition of(NGF), are effective in promoting the survival of specific
TrkB-IgG, a recombinant ªscavengerº protein that bindspopulations of developing neurons and in maintaining
to extracellular NT-4. Furthermore, repetitive stimulationcharacteristic functions of mature neurons (Levi-Montal-
of the presynaptic neuron resulted in an immediate po-cini, 1987; Bothwell, 1995; Lewin and Barde, 1996). Re-
tentiation of the evoked synaptic transmission andcent evidence indicates that neurotrophins may also be
enhanced postsynaptic response at M1 but not M2involved in the activity-dependent refinement of nerve
synapses, effects that were also abolished by the extra-connections during development (Cellerino and Maffei,
cellular presence of TrkB-IgG. Taken together, these1996; Katz and Shatz, 1996) and in the activity-induced
results strongly support the notion that neurotrophinsmodification of synaptic functions (Lo, 1995; Thoenen,
secreted from the postsynaptic cell can serve for retro-1995; Berninger and Poo, 1996; Bonhoeffer, 1996).
grade as well as autocrine modulation of synaptic func-The expression of NGF and brain-derived neuro-
tions in an activity-dependent manner.trophic factor (BDNF) in central neurons is regulated by
neuronal activity (Gall and Isackson, 1989; Lu et al.,
1991; Zafra et al., 1991), and the secretion of both factors Results
can be triggered by membrane depolarization (BloÈchl
and Thoenen, 1995; Goodman et al., 1996). Muscle activ- Overexpression of NT-4 in Xenopus Nerve
ity also elevates the production of neurotrophin-4 (NT-4) and Muscle Cells
in rat skeletal muscle (Funakoshi et al., 1995). Furthermore, Synthetic mRNA for the Xenopus NT-4 gene (HallboÈ oÈ k
acute treatments with exogenous BDNF or neuro- et al., 1991) was obtained by in vitro transcription and
trophin-3 (NT-3) leads to a potentiation of synaptic was injected into one of the blastomeres of Xenopus
transmission in cell cultures (Lohof et al., 1993; Kim et embryos at the two-cell stage (Lu et al., 1992; Alder et
al., 1994; Knipper et al., 1994; Lebmann et al., 1994; al., 1995). Nerve-muscle cultures were prepared from
injected embryos 1 day later. To facilitate physiological
assays of cells derived from injected and noninjected*To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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Figure 1. Overexpression of NT-4 in Xenopus Nerve and Muscle Cells
Synthetic NT-4 and GFP mRNAs were injected into one of the two blastomeres of two-cell stage Xenopus embryos, and cultures were prepared
from 1-day-old embryos. The micrographs show samples of cells in 1-day-old cultures immunostained for NT-4 by the alkaline phosphatase
method.
(A) A neuron with undetectable NT-4 staining (N2) innervated two myocytes, one expressing NT-4 (M1) and the other with no detectable
NT-4 expression (M2).
(B) A neuron±myocyte pair, both expressing NT-4.
(C) A group of isolated spherical and spindle shaped myocytes, some expressing NT-4 and others with no detectable expression.
(D and E) Similar group of myocytes as those in (C) showing coexpression of NT-4 (D) and GFP (E). The GFP fluorescence was observed in
two myocytes, with high level fluorescence observed in the myocyte that showed prominent NT-4 staining (M1). Bar 5 20 mm.
blastomeres, NT-4 mRNAwas coinjected with themRNA survival effect of NT-4 on these Xenopus spinal neurons
in culture (Lohof, 1994).for green fluorescent protein (GFP) (Chalfie et al., 1994;
Heim et al., 1995), and thepresence of GFP fluorescence
was used as an indicator of NT-4 expression. Overex- Potentiation of Spontaneous Synaptic Activity
In 1-day-old cocultures of Xenopus spinal neurons andpression of NT-4 in cultured neurons and myocytes was
confirmed by immunocytochemical staining. Examples myotomal myocytes, miniature excitatory postsynaptic
currents (MEPCs) can be recorded from postsynapticof NT-4-overexpressing (1) and control (2) cells are
shown in Figure 1. The reliability of using GFP as a myocytes by the whole-cell recording method. These
MEPCs are known to be induced by spontaneous secre-marker for NT-4 expression was shown by the finding
that 93% of GFP-expressing cells (39/42 cells, two cul- tion of transmitter from the presynaptic nerve terminal,
and their frequency is not affected by the extracellulartures) showed clear staining of NT-4, while 92% (24/26
cells, two cultures) of cells not expressing GFP exhibited presence of tetrodotoxin (Xie and Poo, 1986; Song et
al., 1997). Figure 2A shows examples of recordings ofundetectable NT-4 staining. As illustrated in Figures 1D
and 1E, myocytes exhibiting GFP fluorescence showed MEPCs from an M1 and an M2 synapse in a 1-day-old
culture. Overall, we found that the frequency of MEPCsclear NT-4 staining, and high level fluorescence was
found in the myocyte that showed prominent staining at M1 synapses was significantly higher than that ob-
served at M2 synapses (Figure 2B). Interestingly, over-of NT-4. For the present study, we only used myocytes
with bright GFP fluorescence similar to the M1 cell expression of NT-4 in presynaptic neurons had no obvi-
ous effect on the MEPC frequency, suggesting that onlyshown in Figures 1D and 1E. For control myocytes, we
used those with no detectable GFP fluorescence. Ex- postsynaptically derived NT-4 exerted an influence on
the frequency of MEPCs (Figure 2B).The effect onMEPCpression of exogenous NT-4 promoted the survival of
spinal neurons in these cultures, since the number of frequency appeared to reflect an increased probability
of spontaneous release of transmitter from the presyn-neurite-bearing cells showed a marked increase in cul-
tures prepared from NT-4 mRNA-injected embryos as apticnerve terminal. This was supported by the observa-
tion that no significant difference was found in the meancompared to those from control uninjected embryos
(data not shown). This is consistent with a long-term amplitude (631 6 63 pA, SEM, n 5 33 and 508 6 43 pA,
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Figure 3. Comparison of MEPC Amplitude Distribution for Data Re-
corded from M1 Synapses (Closed Circles) and Control M2 Syn-
apses (Open Circles)
The same data sets as those shown in Figure 2 were used. The
cumulative probability refers to the fraction of total events with
amplitudes smaller than a given amplitude. Data points represent
mean 6 SEM. There was no significant difference between the two
distributions (p . 0.5; Kolmogorov-Smirnov test).
SEM, n 5 33, respectively; p . 0.1, t test) and in the ampli-
tude distribution of MEPCs between M1 and M2 syn-
apses (Figure 3). In control experiments using cultures
Figure 2. Elevation of Spontaneous Synaptic Activity by Overex- prepared from embryos injected with GFP mRNA alone,
pression of NT-4 in the Postsynaptic Myocyte we found that the expression of exogenous GFP mes-
(A) The continuous traces depict examples of membrane currents sage had no effect on the MEPC frequency (Figure 2B).
recorded from a synapse made on a myocyte derived from blasto- When TrkB-IgG (1 mg/ml), a recombinant protein thatmeres injected with NT-4 and GFP mRNA (marked M1) and a syn-
binds to NT-4 (Shelton et al., 1995; Cabelli et al., 1997),apse on a myocyte derived from uninjected blastomeres (marked
was added to the culture 1 hr before the onset of theM2). The recordings were obtained in the same 1-day-old culture
using the whole-cell voltage clamp recording method (Vh 5 270 mV, recording, the elevated level of MEPC frequency per-
filtered at 10 kHz). Downward deflections are miniature excitatory sisted at M1 synapses (Figure 2B). However, when
postsynaptic currents (MEPCs), samples of which are shown below TrkB-IgG (1 mg/ml) had been present since the time of
at a higher time resolution. Scales: slow traces, 1 nA, 1 min; fast
cell plating, no significant elevation in MEPC frequencytraces, 1 nA, 10 ms.
was found at M1 synapses. In contrast, similar pro-(B) The effect of NT-4 overexpression on MEPCs. NT-4 1 GFP:
longed presence of TrkA-IgG (1 mg/ml), a recombinantcultures prepared from embryos injected with NT-4 and GFP
mRNAs. Histograms represent mean values of the frequency and protein that binds to NGF (Shelton et al., 1995), was not
half-decay time of MEPCs and the total charge carried by each effective in abolishing the increase in MEPC frequency
MEPC for synapses made between NT-4 overexpressing (1) and (Figure 2B). Addition of human recombinant NT-4 (100
control (2) neurons (N) and myocytes (M). The number associated
ng/ml) 30 min before the recording produced no furtherwith each bar refers to the number of synapses recorded. The values
potentiation effect on the MEPC frequency at M1 syn-of total charge were normalized to the mean value observed at
apses, although the frequency at M2 synapses wasM2 synapses recorded from the same culture. GFP: cultures pre-
pared from embryos injected with GFP mRNA alone. Plus and minus significantly elevated (Figure 2B; see also below). This
signs refer to GFP-expressing and nonexpressing cells; 2/1 refers suggests that potentiation due to overexpression of
to data for which expressing and nonexpressing cells are combined. NT-4 had occluded the potential effects of exogenous
NT-4 1 GFP (TrkB-IgG1): the same as in the group of NT-4 1 GFP,
NT-4. Taken together, these results indicate that theexcept that TrkB-IgG (1 mg/ml) was applied to the culture medium
increase in MEPC frequency at M1 synapses reflects al hr before the onset of recording and throughout the 2 hr recording
persistent change in the efficacy of spontaneous pre-period. NT-4 1 GFP (TrkB-IgG2): the same as in the above group,
except that TrkB-IgG (1 mg/ml) was added into the culture from the synaptic transmitter secretion, which results from a
time of cell plating (1 day before the recording). NT-4 1 GFP (TrkA- long-term action of secreted NT-4 at the synapse and
IgG2): the same as in the above group, except that TrkA-IgG (1 mg/ is not immediately reversible by depleting extracellular
ml) was used. NT-4 1 GFP (TrkA-IgG1): the same as in the group of NT-4.
NT-4 1 GFP (TrkB-IgG1), except that TrkA-IgG (1 mg/ml) was used.
In addition to the marked elevation in the MEPC fre-NT-4 1 GFP (NT-4*): exogenous human recombinant NT-4 (100 ng/
quency, we noted that the decay time of MEPCs wasml) was applied to the culture 30 min before recording and present
also prolonged at M1 synapses (Figures 2A and 2B).throughout the recording period. All data are mean 6 SEM; an
asterisk marks data significantly different from their corresponding Although the mean MEPC amplitude was not signifi-
control values (M1 versus M2 values, p , 0.05 [single asterisk]; cantly different, the prolonged decay time resulted in
p , 0.01 [double asterisk], Student's t test). an increase in the total charge carried by each MEPC
in the postsynaptic myocyte (Figure 2B). As shown be-
low, this prolonged decay time could be attributed to
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the action of NT-4 on the burst duration of postsynaptic
ACh channels. Interestingly, unlike that found for the
MEPC frequency, the effects on the decay time and the
total MEPC charge at M1 synapses were abolished
when TrkB-IgG was added 1 hr before the recording
and throughout the 2 hr recording period. The effect
of TrkB-IgG was specific, since similar treatments with
TrkA-IgG had no effect (Figure 2B). Furthermore, appli-
cation of exogenous human NT-4 (100 ng/ml) did not
further increase the decay time and total charge at M1
synapses. These findings suggest that the postsynaptic
ACh channel opening kinetics are under immediate reg-
ulation by NT-4 secreted from the myocyte, while the
NT-4 action on the frequency of spontaneous transmit-
ter secretion is a long-term effect that persists for at
least 1 hr after the depletion of extracellular NT-4.
Enhancement of Evoked Synaptic Transmission
The effect of NT-4 overexpression on evoked excitatory
postsynaptic currents (EPCs) was also examined. As
shown by examples in Figure 4A, there was a significant
reduction in the fluctuation of EPC amplitude at the M1
synapse as compared to the M2 synapse. This was
quantitatively shown as a reduction in the coefficient
of variation (CV), defined as the ratio of the standard
deviation to the mean value of the peak EPC amplitude
(Figure 4B). The mean EPC amplitude appeared to be
slightly higher in M1 synapses (2.3 6 0.3 nA, SEM, n 5 Figure 4. Effect of NT-4 Overexpression on Evoked Excitatory Post-
33) as compared to that of M2 synapses (1.7 6 0.2 nA, synaptic Currents (EPCs)
SEM, n 5 33), although the difference was not statisti- (A) Continuous traces depict examples of whole-cell membrane cur-
cally significant (p 5 0.11, t test). However, there was a rents recorded from M1 synapses and M2 synapses in a 1-day-
old culture, under the voltage clamp condition (Vh 5 270 mV, filteredsignificant increase in the decay time and the charge
at 10 kHz). EPCs were elicited at a low frequency (at times indicatedcarried by the EPCs at M1 synapses (Figure 4B). Ex-
by tick marks). Samples of EPCs are shown below at a higher timepression of GFP message alone did not affect the EPCs.
resolution. Scales: slow traces, 1 nA, 1 min; fast traces, 1 nA, 15 ms.
Thus, postsynaptic NT-4 overexpression resulted in an (B) Effect of NT-4 overexpression on EPCs.The panels are presented
enhanced and more reliable evoked synaptic response. in the same manner as that described for Figure 2B. CV is defined
Similar to that found for the frequency of MEPCs, the as the standard deviation divided by the mean peak value. Values
for the total charge of each EPC were normalized to the mean valuepresence of TrkB-IgG for 1 hr before the recording and
observed at corresponding M2 synapses. All data are mean 6 SEM;throughout the 2 hr recording period had no neutralizing
an asterisk marks data that were significantly different from corre-effect on the reduction of CV (Figure 4B). Therefore, the
sponding control values (M1 versus M2 values, p , 0.05 [single
reduced fluctuation of EPCs at M1 synapses apparently asterisk]; p , 0.01 [double asterisk], Student's t test].
involves long-lasting changes, most likely in the presyn-
aptic secretion machinery. On the other hand, the in-
patch recording method. Consistent with previous re-creased decay time and charge carried by the EPCs
ports (Young and Poo, 1983; Brehm et al., 1984; Lu etwere abolished by adding TrkB-IgG (1 mg/ml) but were
al., 1993; Fu, 1994), two populations of ACh channelsnot affected by adding TrkA-IgG to the culture medium
were observed in these myocytes in 1-day-old culture:1 hr before the recording and throughout the 2 hr re-
a predominant population of low conductance channelscording period (Figure 4B). This suggests an immediate
(mean conductance 30.8 6 1.5 pS, SEM, n 5 9) withaction of postsynaptically secreted NT-4 on the proper-
long burst duration and a minor population of high con-ties of synaptic currents. Furthermore, application of
ductance channels (mean conductance 54.6 6 1.5 pS,exogenous human NT-4 (100 ng/ml) did not further in-
n 5 9) with short burst duration. We found that overex-crease the decay time at M1 synapses (Figure 4B). This
pression of NT-4 in the myocyte specifically increasedchange in the decay time of EPCs is consistent with
the mean burst duration of the low conductance chan-that found for the decay time of MEPCs, suggesting
nel, without affecting that of the high conductance chan-that NT-4 acts postsynaptically to regulate the opening
nel (Figures 5A and 5B). No significant change in theproperties of myocyte ACh channels.
amplitude of single channel currents was observed for
either type of ACh channel (Table 1), indicating that the
single channel conductance was not affected by NT-4.Effects on Postsynaptic ACh Channels
To characterize further the postsynaptic effect of NT-4, The percentage of high conductance events was not
significantly different between NT-4-overexpressingsingle channel recordings of ACh channels were per-
formed on isolated myocytes using the cell-attached and control myocytes (14% versus 19%, p . 0.1, t test).
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modulates AChRs through a TrkB-mediated signal
transduction pathway.
Effects of Exogenous NT-4
Previous studies have shown that application of exoge-
nous BDNF and NT-3 to these Xenopus cultures resulted
in a potentiation of spontaneous and evoked synaptic
activities (Lohof et al., 1993; Stoop and Poo, 1996). In
the present work, we further tested the effect of exoge-
nously applied NT-4. Human recombinant NT-4 was ap-
plied to control cultures (made from uninjected embryos)
at a final concentration of 150 ng/ml, and the effects on
MEPCs and EPCs were examined. We found that the
frequency of MEPCs after 30 min treatment of NT-4 was
410% 6 140% (SEM, n 5 8) of that observed during the
control period before the NT-4 treatment. Furthermore,
the amplitude of EPCs was increased to 155% 6 20%
(SEM, n 5 6) of that observed during the control period.
The CV of EPCs, however, remained unchanged (105% 6
37%, SEM, n 5 6). The decay time of the synaptic cur-
rents was also increased slightly to 120% 6 8% (SEM,
n 5 8) of the control value. When K252a (200 nM), an
inhibitor of the TrkB signal transduction pathway, was
present in the medium, the effects of NT-4 were abol-Figure 5. Effects of NT-4 Overexpression on Postsynaptic ACh
Channels ished. The MEPC frequency and EPC amplitude were
(A) Examples of the distribution of burst durations of low conduc- 131% 6 110% (SEM, n 5 3) and 99% 6 11% (SEM, n 5
tance ACh channels from an NT-4 overexpressing myocyte (M1) 3) of the control values, respectively. With the exception
and a control myocyte (M2). Insets depict samples of single channel of theCV of EPC amplitudes, theseresults are consistent
recordings from an M1 and M2 myocyte, respectively.
with the effects of overexpression of Xenopus NT-4 in(B) Histograms depicting the mean burst durations for low and high
these cultures described above.conductance ACh channels in M1 and M2 myocytes. TrkB-IgG,
K252a: data obtained from experiments in which single channel
recordings were made in the presence of these drugs (TrkB-IgG, 1 Activity-Dependent Synaptic Potentiation
mg/ml; K252a, 200 nM).
It has been shown that depolarization of hippocampal
neurons by high K1 or veratridine leads to an enhanced
neurotrophin secretion in both cultures and brain slicesContinuous presence of secreted NT-4 in the culture
appeared to be necessary for the lengthening effect on (BloÈ chl and Thoenen, 1995; Goodman et al., 1996). In the
present study, we examined directly whether synapticthe burst duration, since incubation of the culture with
TrkB-IgG (1 mg/ml) during the recording period abol- activity can enhance release of neurotrophin at the syn-
aptic site and whether the released neurotrophin is suffi-ished the effect (Figure 5B and Table 1). Thus, NT-4
secreted from the myocyte may exert an immediate ªau- cient to modify synaptic efficacy. The presynaptic neu-
ron was extracellularly stimulated at the soma by a traintocrineº action on opening properties of postsynaptic
ACh channels. It is known that NT-4 binds to TrkB, a of 50 stimuli (2 Hz for 25 s), and EPCs were monitored
before and after the stimulation. As shown by the exam-receptor tyrosine kinase, in the plasma membrane of
responsive cells (Ip et al., 1993). When a TrkB inhibitor, ple in Figure 6A, the EPC amplitude after repetitive pre-
synaptic stimulation at M1 synapses was significantlyK252a (200 nM), was added into the culture during the
period of recording, no increase in the burst duration higher as compared to that at M2 synapses. At these
developing synapses, repetitive test stimuli are knownof ACh channels was observed in NT-4-overexpressing
myocytes (Figure 5B and Table 1), suggesting that NT-4 to result in a gradual synaptic depression even for low
Table 1. Effects of NT-4 Overexpression on ACh Channel Properties
Low Conductance High Conductance
Burst Duration Current Amplitude Burst Duration Current Amplitude Number of
(ms) (pA) (ms) (pA) Myocytes Examined
M2 4.1 1 0.7 4.0 6 0.2 2.2 6 0.3 7.1 6 0.2 9
M1 8.2 6 1.4* 4.3 6 0.2 2.8 6 0.5 7.0 6 0.4 11
M2(TrkB-IgG) 4.4 6 0.7 4.2 6 0.2 2.4 6 0.3 6.9 6 0.3 8
M1(TrkB-IgG) 4.2 6 0.6 4.2 6 0.1 2.7 6 0.5 6.8 6 0.2 8
M2(K252a) 3.9 6 0.6 4.3 6 0.1 2.9 6 0.6 6.7 6 0.2 8
M1(K252a) 4.2 6 0.6 4.0 6 0.1 3.2 6 0.5 6.6 6 0.3 8
Numbers refer to average 6 SEM. Data are compared to their corresponding M2 myocytes by Student's t test (Asterisk, p , 0.05).
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Figure 7. Activity-Dependent Changes in the Amplitude of EPCs
and the Decay Time of MEPCs at NT-4-Overexpressing Synapses
The data includes those shown in Figure 6. The mean EPC amplitude
and MEPC decay time during the period of 5±15 min after repetitive
stimulation was normalized to the mean values observed before
stimulation. NT-4 1 GFP: data from cultures prepared from embryos
injected with NT-4 and GFP mRNAs. GFP: data from cultures pre-
pared from embryos injected with GFP mRNA alone. NT-4 1 GFP
(TrkB-IgG): the same as in the group of NT-4 1 GFP, except that
TrkB-IgG (1 mg/ml) was applied to the culture medium during the
recording. NT-4 1 GFP (TrkA-IgG): the same as in the above group
except that TrkA-IgG (1 mg/ml) was used. NT-4 1 GFP (NT-4*): the
same as in the group of NT-4 1 GFP except that exogenous human
Figure 6. Stimulation-Induced Potentiation of Evoked Synaptic Re- NT-4 (100 ng/ml) was added to the culture 30 min before recording
sponse at NT-4-Overexpressing Synapses and present throughout the recording period. All data are mean 6
(A) The continuous trace depicts the membrane current (Vh 5 270 SEM; an asterisk marks data significantly different from their corre-
mV) recorded from a postsynaptic myocyte overexpressing NT-4 sponding control values (M1 versus M2 values, p , 0.05 [single
(M1). The presynaptic neuron was stimulated at a low frequency asterisk]; p , 0.01 [double asterisk], Student's t test).
(at times indicated by tick marks) to monitor the synaptic efficacy.
Downward deflection represents inward currents. A train of 50 stim-
at M1 and M2 synapses can not be attributed simplyuli was applied to the neuron (at the time marked by the thick bar)
to a reduced rundown of synaptic response, resultingat a higher frequency (2 Hz). Samples of EPCs (average of three
from long-term trophic effect of NT-4 at M1 synapses.events) are shown below at a higher time resolution. Scales: the
slow trace, 1 nA, 1 min; fast traces, 1 nA, 20 ms. Instead, the difference was due to stimulation-induced
(B) Top graph: summary of results on the effects of presynaptic potentiation of the evoked response by NT-4 secreted
stimulation of M1 synapses (closed circles, n 5 7) and M2 synapses into the extracellular space, since addition of TrkB-IgG
(open circles, n 5 7). Bar represents the duration of repetitive stimu- (1 mg/ml) to the culture medium during the recording
lation (50 pulses, 2 Hz). Data are mean 6 SEM, normalized by the
period completely abolished the potentiation effect (Fig-mean value of the EPC amplitude before the repetitive stimulation
ure 6B). The action of TrkB-IgG was specific, since thefor each synapse. Also shown are data obtained from M1 and
same treatment with TrkA-IgG had no effect (Figure 7).M2 synapses (n 5 5 each) by the same protocol as above, except
TrkB-IgG (1 mg/ml) was added during the time of recording. Middle When data from N1 and N2 were separated and com-
graph: summary of data from experiments in which the same repeti- pared, no significant difference was found for either M1
tive stimulation as described above was applied, except the cultures or M2 synapses, indicating NT-4 secretion from the
were made from embryos injected with GFP mRNA alone. M1:
presynaptic neuron, if it occurred at all, did not contrib-synapses on GFP expressing myocytes (closed circles, n 5 5); M2:
ute to the potentiation effect. Other aspects of the syn-synapses on myocytes not expressing GFP (open circles, n 5 3).
aptic activity before repetitive stimulation and 5±15 minBottom graph: summary of data from experiments in which repetitive
stimulation (180 mV, 5 ms, 6 Hz for 2 min, at the time marked by the after repetitive stimulation were also compared. No sig-
bar) was applied directly by current injection into the postsynaptic nificant change was observed for the frequency, mean
myocyte (at the time marked by the bar) at M1 synapses (closed amplitude, and rise time of MEPCs, suggesting that the
circles, n 5 7) and M2 synapses (opencircles, n 5 7). Bar represents potentiation effect was mainly on the properties of pre-
the duration of repetitive stimulation.
synaptic transmitter secretion. However, the mean de-
cay time of MEPCs from M1 synapses was significantly
frequency test stimulation (Lo and Poo, 1991; Dan and increased after stimulation as compared to that from
Poo, 1992b; Cash et al., 1996). The difference in normal- M2 synapses (Figure 7). This effect on the decay time
ized EPC amplitude between M1 and M2 synapses was was abolished by the presence of TrkB-IgG, but not by
significant during the period 5±15min after the repetitive the presence of TrkA-IgG, during the recording, indicat-
stimulation (Figure 6B; p , 0.05, t test). ing that activity-induced release of NT-4 from postsyn-
aptic myocytes had also exerted an autocrine regulationThe apparent difference of posttetanic EPC amplitude
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of AChRs in the postsynaptic membrane. Finally, we suggesting presynaptic potentiation of transmitter se-
cretion. Interestingly, NT-4 overexpression in the pre-found that effects of repetitive activity on both EPC
amplitude and MEPC decay time at M1 synapses disap- synaptic neuron had no apparent effect. This suggests
that only NT-4 released from the postsynaptic myocyte,peared when exogenous human NT-4 (100 ng/ml) was
addedto theculture medium 30 min before the recording either constitutively or driven by spontaneous synaptic
activities, serves to modulate synaptic functions in theand present throughout the experiment. The EPC ampli-
tude and MEPC decay time were both increased within present experimental condition. This lack of effect of
NT-4 overexpression in the presynaptic neuron was pre-30 min after adding exogenous NT-4 (see above). Thus,
the potentiation by exogenous NT-4 had apparently oc- sumably due to a limited amount or a failure of NT-4
secretion from the nerve terminal.cluded further effects by activity-induced secretion of
endogenous NT-4. Such occlusion could result from a Synaptic potentiation at M1 synapses reflects a long-
lasting change in the secretion machinery, since thesaturation of binding sites of TrkB receptors by exoge-
nous human recombinant NT-4, which prevented the presence of TrkB-IgG for 1 hr before the recording and
throughout the 2 hr recording period did not reverse theaction of released NT-4.
In a separate series of experiments, we found that potentiation effect. Previous studies have shown that
synaptic potentiation resulting from short-term expo-direct stimulation of postsynaptic myocytes with step
depolarizations (180 mV, 5 ms duration, 6 Hz for 2 min) sure to neurotrophins is reversible upon removal of
these exogenous factors (Lohof et al., 1993; Stoop andalso resulted in a significant increase in EPC amplitude
at M1 synapses but not at M2 synapses (Figure 6B). Poo, 1996). The apparent lack of immediate reversibility
of NT-4 effect may result from the fact that neurons ofThis direct postsynaptic stimulation appeared to be less
effective than presynaptic excitation in triggering NT-4 M1 synapses had been exposed to the NT-4 for a much
longer period of time in culture. Indeed, long-term treat-secretion from the postsynaptic myocyte, since a larger
number of stimuli were required to induce a significant ment of these Xenopus synapses with exogenous neu-
rotrophins was known to induce maturation of synapticsynaptic potentiation, and the potentiation appeared to
be more transient. Nevertheless, these results demon- functions (Wang et al., 1995). There is also evidence that
activity-dependent expression and release of NT-3 maystrated that both pre- and postsynaptic activity could
result in a potentiation of synaptic transmission at M1 be involved in the development and/or maintenance of
release propertiesof Xenopus synapses incultures (Liousynapses.
and Fu, 1997; Xie et al., 1997). Although exogenously
applied BDNF produced similar presynaptic effects asDiscussion
NT-4, further experiments are required to determine
whether overexpression of BDNF in the postsynapticIn this study, we have examined the potential role of
myocyte will result in similar synaptic effects as thatneurotrophins in the activity-dependent synaptic modu-
reported here. While BDNF and NT-4 bind to the samelation. Through experimentally elevating the level of ex-
TrkB receptor, differential effects of BDNF and NT-4 onpression of NT-4 in embryonic Xenopus nerve and mus-
dendritic growth in different layers of visual cortex andcle cells, we have examined the hypothesis that synaptic
on neuronal migration in embryonic neocortex haveefficacy can be regulated by neurotrophins secreted
been reported (McAllister et al., 1995; Brunstrom et al.,from the postsynaptic cell. The results indicate that NT-4
1997).secreted from the postsynaptic myocyte causes a po-
tentiation of presynaptic transmitter secretion as well
as an enhancement of the postsynaptic response to the Postsynaptic Effects
transmitter. Thus, target cell±derived neurotrophins may In addition to the potentiation of presynaptic transmitter
serve for both retrograde and autocrine modulation at release, we also observed an enhanced postsynaptic
the synapse. It should be noted that the present artificial response at M1 synapses. This was shown by the in-
expression system was used to test the existence of creased decay time and total charge associated with
potential cellular mechanisms, which may support the synaptic currents. In hippocampal cultures, Levine et al.
postulated role of neurotrophins as synaptic modula- (1995) found that exogenously applied BDNF enhanced
tors. Whether endogenous neurotrophins indeed play a postsynaptic responses to glutamate, an effect that was
modulatory function at developing neuromuscular junc- shown to depend on the activation of postsynaptic TrkB
tions was not addressed in the present study. receptors. Using the single channel recording method,
we have shown that NT-4 overexpression in myocytes
specifically increased the mean burst duration of lowPresynaptic Effects
Bath application of exogenous NT-4 at these developing conductance AChR channels. This NT-4 effect on ACh
channels depends on the continued presence of theXenopus neuromuscular synapses led to a marked in-
crease in the MEPC frequency and EPC amplitude, simi- factor in the extracellular space and requires activation
of a TrkB-mediated signal transduction pathway.lar to those found for exogenous BDNF on these syn-
apses (Lohof et al., 1993; Stoop and Poo, 1996). These Activation of various protein kinases, including protein
kinase A (PKA), protein kinase C, and protein tyrosineeffects were attributed to a potentiation of presynaptic
transmitter secretion. In the present study, we found an kinases, is known to result in an increase in the rate of
agonist-induced desensitization of nicotinic ACh chan-increased MEPC frequency and reduced fluctuation of
evoked synaptic transmission at M1 synapses without nels (Eusebi et al., 1985; Huganir et al., 1986; Hopfield
et al., 1988; Roa and Changeux, 1991). PKA-dependentsignificant change in the amplitude distribution of MEPCs,
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phosphorylation was found to increase the opening fre- myocytes were voltage clamped at resting level, while
presynaptic neurons were repetitively stimulated. Thus,quency and duration of purified ACh channels incorpo-
rated into the lipid bilayer (Ferrer-Montiel et al., 1991). the effect of stimulation is attributed to activation of
postsynaptic ACh channels, which are known to beA neuropeptide, calcitonin gene±related peptide, en-
hances the postsynaptic response at the neuromuscular highly permeable to Ca21 (Decker and Dani, 1990). Local
activation of postsynaptic ACh receptors and the asso-synapse in these Xenopus cultures by increasing the
burst duration of ACh channels through a PKA-mediated ciated Ca21 influx may be more effective in triggering
NT-4 secretion than that induced by direct postsynapticpathway (Lu et al., 1993). The present result is thus
consistent with the following sequence of events: bind- depolarizations, which allowed Ca21 influx through volt-
age-dependent Ca21 channels over the entire myocyte.ing of secreted NT-4 to the myocyte TrkB receptor acti-
vates a TrkB-mediated signal transduction pathway, Interestingly, synaptic activation was also found to be
more effective than direct postsynaptic depolarizationswhich in turn activates cytosolic serine/threonine or ty-
rosine kinases, resulting in the phosphorylation of ACh in activity-induced long-term depression of these syn-
apses (Lo and Poo, 1991; Lo et al., 1994), which is trig-channels and the modification of their opening proper-
ties. Neurotrophins NGF and NT-3 have been shown to gered by postsynaptic elevation of Ca21 (Dan and Poo,
1992b; Cash et al., 1996). The observation of the ele-stimulate Ca21-dependent K1 channels within minutes
following acute treatment of cortical neurons (Holm et vated spontaneous synaptic activity at M1 synapses is
consistent with synaptic potentiation induced by consti-al., 1997). Over longer duration, neurotrophins are also
known to regulate the expression of voltage-gated ion tutively released NT-4 during the first day of culture,
although membrane depolarizations associated withchannels as well as transmitter receptors (Dichter et al.,
1977; Mandel et al., 1988; Henderson et al., 1994; Lesser MEPCs, which are known to begin soon after nerve-
muscle contact (Xie and Poo, 1986), may also contributeand Lo, 1995).
Exogenous human NT-4 appears to be less effective significantly in triggering NT-4 secretion.
in increasing the decay time of synaptic currents than
that produced by endogenous overexpression of Xeno-
Trophic Effects Versus Acute Actions of NT-4pus NT-4. Treatment with 150 ng/ml of human NT-4
Neurotrophin is known to promote the survival andproduced about a 20% increase in the decay time, while
growth of specific populations of neurons. Indeed, cul-the decay time at M1 synapses was 35% longer than
tures prepared from embryos overexpressing NT-4 usu-that in M2 synapses (Figure 2). Moreover, at M1 syn-
ally contained more neurons than those from controlapses, repetitive stimulation resulted in a further in-
embryos. Our observation of the elevated frequency ofcrease in the decay time, while treatment of M1 syn-
MEPCs and the reduced CV of EPC amplitudes at M1apses with 100 ng/ml of human NT-4 produced no
synapses is consistent with a long-term trophic effectfurther increase in the decay time (Figures 2 and 4),
of NT-4 on the secretion machinery. This was supportedalthough such treatment occluded the further decay
by the finding that acute treatment of the culture withtime increase by repetitive presynaptic stimulation (Fig-
TrkB-IgG was ineffective in reversing these presynapticure 7). Since NT-4 is the least conserved among all
effects on secretion at M1 synapses, while incubationneurotrophins (IbanÄ ez, 1996) and the exogenous NT-4
of cultures with TrkB-IgG from the beginning of cellused is a recombinant human form of the protein, it is
culturing was effective. However, several forms of syn-possible that this human NT-4 binds to Xenopus TrkB
aptic modifications observed at M1 synapses can notreceptors but is not as effective as Xenopus NT-4 in
be attributed to long-term trophic effects of NT-4, andtriggering the TrkB signal transduction pathway that
the existence of acute actions of NT-4 secreted fromleads to modulation of ACh channels.
the myocyte was clearly shown. First, addition of TrkB-
IgG in the medium during recording abolished postsyn-Activity-Dependent Synaptic Modification
aptic actions of NT-4 on the decay time and channelThe present study directly addressed the hypothesis
kinetics. Second, potentiation of EPC amplitudes andthat synaptic activity can induce neurotrophin release
increased decay time of synaptic currents resulting fromfrom postsynaptic cells and the released neurotrophin
repetitive presynaptic stimulation was abolished by themolecules in turn can modulate synaptic functions. We
acute application of TrkB-IgG and was occluded by thehave shown that repetitive stimulationof thepresynaptic
acute addition of human recombinant NT-4 into the me-neuron at M1 synapses elevated the postsynaptic re-
dium during the recording. Thus, NT-4 secreted duringsponse, an effect that can be abolished by adding TrkB-
the recording period is responsible for the immediateIgG into the recording medium. Repetitive postsynaptic
synaptic modulation. It should be noted that long-termdepolarization, which has been shown to enhance quan-
modulation of synaptic functions is likely to be an inte-tal secretion of false transmitter from these myocytes
gral part of the trophic action of neurotrophins. Trans-(Dan and Poo, 1992a), also leads to a transient potentia-
port of target-derived neurotrophin signals to the nucleustion of evoked synaptic transmission. Thus, repetitive
of the pre- or postsynaptic cell could be responsible fordepolarization of either the presynaptic or postsynaptic
regulating the expression of various proteins involvedcell appears to enhance NT-4 release from the postsyn-
insynaptic transmission (Nawaet al., 1997). The interest-aptic myocyte, and the released NT-4 in turn potentiates
ing issue that remains to be resolved is whether andevoked synaptic transmission.
how long-term global changes resulting from gene regu-Presynaptic stimulation was more efficient than direct
lation in the pre- and postsynaptic cells can convey apostsynaptic depolarization in inducing synaptic poten-
tiation. In experiments shown in Figure 6, postsynaptic target-specific synaptic modulation.
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filtered at 10 kHz and stored by a videotape recorder for later play-In summary, the present in vitro study of synaptic
back onto a storage oscilloscope (2201, Tektronix) or an oscillo-modulation points to potential cellular mechanisms by
graphic recorder (RS3200, Gould) and for analysis by a computer.which neurotrophins can be involved in activity-depen-
Analysis of synaptic currents was performed using the SCAN pro-
dent synaptic plasticity. The results demonstrated that gram, kindly provided by Dr. J. Dempster (Univ. of Strathclyde,
neurotrophin secretion from the postsynaptic cell can Glasgow).
Single channel analyses of ACh channels of Xenopus myocytesserve for both retrograde presynaptic modulation as
were performed as previously described (Young and Poo, 1983;well as for autocrine postsynaptic modulation and that
Brehm et al., 1984; Lu et al., 1993; Fu, 1994). Cell-attached patchthe secretion can be regulated by synaptic activity. The
recordings were made on isolated myocytes in 1-day-old cultureseffectiveness of acute application of TrkB-IgG in abol-
at an applied pipette potential of 160 mV. The patch pipette was
ishing some of the synaptic changes suggests that se- coated with Sylgard (Dow Corning) before polishing. The pipette
creted neurotrophins serve for both long-term and acute was filled with Ringer's solution containing a low concentration of
ACh (3 pM), and membrane currents were recorded by a patch-actions on synaptic functions.
clamp amplifier (Axopatch 200B, Axon Instr.) and stored on a video-
tape recorder. The data were filtered at 5 kHz, digitized at 50 ms
Experimental Procedures intervals, and analyzed with the pClamp program (Axon Instr.).
Events corresponding to simultaneous openings of more than one
In Vitro Transcription and Embryo Injection channel, which were rare at the low ACh concentration used in these
In vitro transcription and embryo injection were performed as de- experiments, were excluded from the analysis. Events with an open
scribed (Lu et al., 1992; Alder et al., 1995). Capped NT-4 and GFP time shorter than 500 ms for high conductance ACh channels or 1
mRNAs were prepared from pSP64(poly(A))/Xenopus NT-4 gene and ms for low conductance ACh channels were not analyzed because
pSP64(poly(A))/GFP (S65T) plasmid using SP6 in vitro transcription of possible attenuation and distortion.
kit (mMESSAGE mMACHINE, Ambion Inc.). Xenopus NT-4 gene was
provided by B. Lu (NIH). Wild-type GFP cDNA was provided by M. Acknowledgments
Chalfie (Columbia Univ.). An S65T mutation of GFP was made to
increase the intensity of the green fluorescence (Heim et al., 1995). We thank Genentech Inc. for providing Trk-IgG fusion proteins and
Female Xenopus was induced to lay eggs using human chorionic NT-4. This work is supported by a grant from NSF (IBN 22106).
gonadotropin (Sigma), and eggs were fertilized artificially with testis
homogenates. Synthetic mRNAs for NT-4 and GFP were mixed at
Received April 4, 1997; revised August 26, 1997.
1:1, and a total of 16 ng of mRNA was injected into one of the
cells at two-cell stage embryos using a stimulator-gated pressure
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